SIX VICTIMS OF ACCIDENT BURIED

Funeral Services of the Persons Drowned in Boat Mishap Held in Temple.

At noon yesterday, services over six of the victims drowned in St. Louis bay Wednesday were held at the synagogue, Sixth street and Hammond avenue. Rabbi A. Tremblaltt of Superior and Dr. Emil Horowitz of Duluth officiated. A procession, three blocks in length, escorted the bodies to the Jewish cemetery, where last rites were pronounced.

More than a thousand mourners gathered at the temple and many stood in the street during the course of services. At 1 o’clock preparations were made for the drive to the cemetery. Thousands of pedestrians lined both sides of Tower avenue and watched the cortège. Four hearses transported the bodies. In the first were the bodies of Mrs. Aaron Siegel and her daughter, Sylvia. Following in the order named were Phillie and Bennie Siegel, Mrs. Louis Lasky, and Antoinette Lasky. At the grave the orthodox ritual was read. All stores and offices conducted by Jewish people were closed and a number closed all day.